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     Fluid Milk and Cream - Central U.S.

     Report 40 - Released on October 03, 2019

     Central region milk output is mainly steady in fairly ideal weather conditions for cow

     comfort. Even still, milk headed into other regions, namely the Southeast, has processors

     relaying a tighter milk supply in the region. Bottling is mainly steady mid-semester.

     Cheesemakers say spot offers were quiet to nonexistent. Still, some cheesemakers found some

     spot prices at Class, while most prices ranged around $1 to $1.50 over Class. Cream was

     widely available again this week. Butter churners say it was available if needed, at

     multiples in the low 1.20s. However, a number of butter producers say current stores are

     balanced, and they are easing on the churns even with readily available cream supplies. A

     growing number of contacts are interested in the production, or lack thereof, of cream

     cheese at this time of year. Cream cheese production is slower to pick up this fall.

     Contacts have concerns that milk fat may be at a surplus in Q4. Dairy farmer contacts in the

     Midwest report feed has been tight, but silage has begun to be stored this week for use

     later in the fall/winter. They also say higher milk prices are having a positive effect on

     costs and debts, which have accumulated in the past five years.

     National Retail Report Dairy ± Fluid Milk Summary

     Advertised Prices at Major Retail Supermarket Outlets ending during the

     period of 9/27/19 to 10/03/2019

     Half Gallon, All Fat Tests         Weighted Average Price

     National                    This Period   Last Week   Last Year

     Conventional                   $2.15        $1.70       $1.63

     Organic                        $3.99        $3.70       $4.00

     Regional (Conventional)      Wtd. Ave.       Low         High

     South Central                  $1.89     $1.89       $1.89

     Regional (Organic)           Wtd. Ave.       Low         High

     South Central                 $3.88     $3.50  $3.99

     Gallon, All Fat Tests              Weighted Average Price

     National                    This Period   Last Week   Last Year

     Conventional                   $2.54        $2.44       $2.35

     Organic                        $5.81        $5.00       $6.17

     Regional (Conventional)      Wtd. Ave.       Low         High

     Midwest                      $0.99     $0.99  $0.99

     Price Range - Class III Milk; $/CWT; Spot Basis:   +.00  -  + 1.50

     Trade Activity: Slow

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.2000 - 1.3200

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.7267 - 2.8340

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.2700 - 1.3200
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     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov


